Weddings 2016 by Realife
Realife Photography has been photographing weddings for over 40 years. We lean strongly toward the
classic, beautiful formal portrait style that only comes with years of experience. We have the knowledge and
specialized professional equipment to not only photograph the wedding couple and wedding party but also large
family groups, both indoors and outdoors. These large groups rarely get together except at special occasions like
weddings. You don’t want to miss these photographic opportunities! We can also add coverage that combines the
new look of photo journalism with those fun, unposed moments that often happen throughout the wedding.
Our photographers are creative, caring and fun! We work with a full set of “backup” equipment to insure against
any malfunctions or problems ruining your wedding photographs. As a member of Professional Photographers of
America and Professional Photographers of Washington we keep up on the latest equipment and techniques to
assure our photography style remains fresh and unique. To protect you we are also fully licensed and insured.
As you select your wedding photographer remember that after the cake is eaten, the tuxes returned, the gifts
opened and put away, and the flowers gone, the photographs are one of the few things that will vividly preserve the
precious memories of your wedding day. Don’t leave such an important part of your wedding to an amateur or
inexperienced photographer. While we realize price is important, quality work is as much so. Don’t select a
photographer without first meeting them and seeing their work.
We are available on a first come/first serve basis. The number of weddings we do each year is very limited to
ensure a fresh look of the highest quality. We would like to meet you and personally discuss your wedding and to
determine if our style is appropriate for your needs. Please call at your earliest convenience to discuss how we
might make your wedding day even more special!
Basic Wedding Coverage - up to 3 hours. Your portraits will be available for viewing
within one week of the wedding on our website .............................................................. $1195
Additional Time - 1/2 hour ..................................................................................................... $75
Second Photographer coverage- per 1/2 hour .................................................................... $75
Set of edited, color corrected and cropped proofs ................................................. $.50/proof
(You must purchase a set of all photos taken, maximum cost to you is $200)
Retouch of all close-up photos ............................................................................................ $125
Album - Leather cover with 30- 10x10 pages ..................................................................... $95
(Does not include prints)
Album - Leather cover with 24- 5x7 pages .......................................................................... $55
(Does not include prints)
Designer album photo pages- 10x10 ...........................................................................$35/page
Designer video of still photos .............................................................................................. $195
A DVD with all your digital images ..................................................................................... $500

Reprints - Cropped, color corrected, professional quality prints
Desk Size Prints
3½x5 ......... $7
5x7 .......... $12
8x10 ........ $22
(for retouch on desk prints add $14.00 per pose)

Realife Photography
37007 S. Oak Street, Kennewick, WA 99337
509.582.3338 - Fax 509.586.7774
www.realifephoto.com

Wall Prints
All wall prints include retouching

Basic - smooth semimatte finish
Heritage - textured lacquered finish
Ultima - canvas mounted print with lacquered finish

Basic
Heritage
Ultima

11x14
$106
132
244

16x20
$181
232
368

20x24
$281
319
557

